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Costello Resigns As President
~-~-.....:C:;:_i_tes_?{j...!:o:e...;.w.....:S::;...tage witli 9{grtli Central; Stressful '1Jemantfs
by Luke Voytas
Editor-in-Chief
N A PREPARED statement to the faculty and administration last Tuesday,
Fr. Robert T. Costello, S .J. announced his
resignation as president of St Louis U.
High, effective September 1, 1997.
Feeling that the school has completed
· a stage of growth during his five years,
Costello cites the new stage of the North
Central Evaluation and the stringent demands of his position as the primary factors behind his decision to step down.
"It's an appropriate time," stated Costello
in an exclusive interview with the Prep
News. "It's a good time for a change."
Costello formally made the decision
to step down on December 7. He informed the Board of Trustees on Monday
before meeting with the faculty and administration on Tuesday. He first considered resigning last year, however,at which
time he informed the Chairman of the
Board of the possibility. The stress of a
hectic summer proved to be a determining
factor in the final decision.
"This past summer was a real I y tough
one," explained Costello. "In 100 days
we totally renovated these classrooms.
Then, with a very slender staff we put on
the Gala, which was the equivalent of a
Cash bah. It was a huge amount of work."
He added that, even when he is not overburdened by special events, he is extremely
busy.
. Costello considered that fatigue in
the light of the impending North Central
. . . . _ Evaluation. Realizing that the Evaluation
and the development of a slrategy to
achieve its aims will be the dominant
concern during the next several years,
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Costello feels that the "presence of the
same president throughout the fashion
and execution of the strategic plan" is
vital to its success. As the plan is only in
the most preliminary stages of development, he noted that his successor will
have plenty of time to familiarize himself
with it.
Although he is not
surewhatpathhewill take,
Costello will most likely
be leaving SLUR after
September 1. In whatever
capacity he serves, he
would like to use his skills
in psychology rather than
purely administrative
skills. Explaining that 'h e
received his psychologist
license in 1978 and also
that he served as the head
of the counseling department at Rockhurst College, Costello said,
"I might possibly work in a counseling
center. I'd very much like to be part of a
team or Jreatment group." He would also
enjoy parish work in Southern Illinois or
his admittedly far-fetched dream of being
relocated to Ireland.
Above all, Costello sJressed that he
seeks some relaxation so that he can pursue some personal interests such as hunting, fishing, and reading. "I don ' t want to
fuss over investment<> or take care of budgets, plumbing, electricity, or vehicles,"
he explained. "I want to be a team member, not a team leader."
Though he is sad to be leaving, Costello does find satisfaction in both what he
has done for SLUR and what SLUH has
done for him. "It had been 30 years since

I'd done high school work," said Costello
of his becoming president in 1992. Furthcrmore, he was shocked by the deteriorationofthebuilding. "Theschoolneeded
freshness," he explained.
He recognized that "present day parents and students are savvy consumers of
secondary education." He
added, "They saw a second class facility, and we
would have become increasingly less competitive in our attraction if we
didn't do anything about
it" What followed were
the most significant physical c hanges since the
founding of the Backer
Memorial.
At the same time, Costelloacknowledgesthatthe
SLUH community has
given him happiness and satisfaction. He
cites the two Kairos relreats he has attended and the exuberance of the freshmen as high points. His tenure here has
also convinced him that the spiritual formation undertaken by SLUH serves an
anchor of faith for alumni. "We can
actually feel God as sense of reality that
is not perceived but nonetheless real."
Whilephysicalreformationhasbeen
completed, Costello sees those changes
as being minor in comparison with those
that might occur over the next decade.
"TheNorthCentralEvaluationcouldhave
a Jrcmendous influence on the future,"he
stated. He sees those changes as taking
place in the "school aspects, curriculum,
and the way in which teachers teach."
see COSTELLO, page 5
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Swimbills Drown West
by Sean Zuckermann
Prep News Reporter
The SLUH swimming team will now
head into the Christmas break with two
additional wins and one loss, upping their
record to 3-1.
The Speedobills battled with the
Lafayette Lancers last Friday at FPCC.
The Aquajocks turned in several impres· sive efforts. Senior "Mad" Keith Mug
dominated the 100 yard backstroke and
the 200 yard medley relay. Sophomore
Josh Heisler also pressured the Lancers in
the 200 yard individual medley relay and
both the200 yard medley and the 400yard
freestyle relays. Another sophomore,
Ryan Keefe, teamed up with Mug. Together they wreaked havoc on Lafayette
in the 100 yard backstroke. Keefe also
won the 100 yard butterfly. But despite
their best efforts, the Swimbills fell to the
defending state champs.
Next up for the Speedobills were the
Rams of Ladue. Senior captain Neil
Asinger ruled the pool in the 200 yard

freestyle and the 400 yard free relay, easily winning both events. Junior divers
MattWalsh,KevinKnapp,andMattLinck
provided SLUH with solid diving that
helped to solidify the team's lead. The
Swimbills easily floated to victory.
Last Wednesday, the Murraybills
locked horns with Parkway West. The
team, despite missing practice the previous day, was ready for the Longhorns.
Every swimmer that entered the water
met with success and the Swimbills rnaneuvered past West. The victory was
particularly meaningful, considering that
the Aquajocks have not beaten Parkway
Westin nearly two decades. CoachPatrick
Zarrick provided this perspective to the
win: "As I sat watching our young swimmers annihilate Parkway West into
oblivion, the sheer impact of this vision,
magnified by its historical significance,
overwhelmed me. I nearly wept."
The Speedobills will take their 3-1
record into the Christmas break with high
expectations for the second half of the
season.
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Dunked
(continued from page 8)
Costigan's comments saying that he
was "pleased with the team's efforts.
We played a great game and actually
outscored them for three quarters. It
was the second quarter where we made
our mistakes."
Commenting on the lack of fans on
the SLUH side and the overabundance
offans ori the DeSmet side, Maurer said
that he "was disappointed that there
were not very many fans. A lot of
people unfortunately missed a great
game."

Rifle Club Bulletin
Freshman Jeff Johans set a
school record yesterday by
completing all 9 "sharpshooter" bars, thus earning a
freshmen letter. No freshmen has ever accomplished
this feat before Christmas.
Congratulations!
1

Qyote 0 tfie WeeK_
"Love alone is capable of uniting beings in such a way as to
complete and fulftll them, for it
alone takes them and joins them
by what us deepest in themselves...
-Pierre Teilhard de Chardin

Qyote 0 tfie WeeK_ II
I

"Christmas is coming, the geese
are getting fat, Please to put a
penny in the oldman's hat; Ifyou
haven'tgot a penny, a ha'penny
will do, If you haven't got a
J.ll
ha'penny, God bless you!"
-Anonymous rhyme
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LEITERS TO THE EDITORS
'Derogatory 'Treatment SfiouU :J{pt r.Be
'Dismissed
Dear SLUH students,
Last Monday I attended the Student Affairs Committee
meeting. I was shocked at the comments made by the some
committee members when the topic of student relations with
one another was raised. When Mr. Clark asked, "Why do
students pick on one another?" I could not believe that other
students were saying things like, 'The students who are picked
on seem to bring it on themselves," and "They seem to want to
be picked on so that they can have an identity at SLUH."
I want to say that this is totally untrue. No one would chose
to be picked on if they could chose between being respected or
being made fun of. Some freshmen may have trouble adjusting
to SLUH, and some upperclassmen may chose not to conform
to SLUH by not letting go of their individualism, but this is no
excuse for making fun of them.
Those misinformed representatives of the student body
who said that people enjoy being made fun of also said that their
jokes were for the most part "not malicious" and were meant to
be harmless "funning around" to make the people feel apart of
the community with friends. ·
Do these people actual] y believe that someone would rather
receive a punch in the side, or be called a derogatory nickname,
than receive a smile or a little respect from their classmates? A
smile makes people feel a whole lot more welcome and a kind
words makes someone feel a whole lot more loved.
Finally, the members of the committee seemed to be
blaming those being made fun of because they were the ones
who were different. They also seemed to be making excuses for
those who made fun ofothers. It is not the fault of those who are
being picked on because they are different. Instead, it is the
responsibility of those who make fun of others to change their
ways by tolerating others more and creating a more friendly
environmental SLUH. Every year, some students choose not to
return to SLUH because they do not like being ridiculed their
classmates every day.
We must change this as Jr. Bills and as children of God.
Those people who have not been picked on do not realize how
terrible that it can make someone feel. It is a vicious and evil
treatment of others that can be removed with effort and care.
You have the power to ruin someone' s day or make them feel
welcome. Now that you know the good or the evil that you can
make, as Jr. Bills, I know that you will do what is right.
Thank You,
Man Dailey '97

~oo{Service !}?ssponcfs

to CompCaints

Dear SLUH Students,
I am writing this letter in response to a letter in the Prep
News December 13. WeatFoodServiceConsultantshavehad
the pleasure ofmanaging the food service for SLUH since 1985.
We have always made every effort to use and serve quality
name brand products and to be competitive in our pricing. Our
products are rotated on a daily basis. If there is a problem with
the milk please notify the manager so that she may contact the
dairy to rectify the problem.
If a student receives any product which is not satisfactory,
please return it to the manager. She will promptly refund your
money or you may choose another product.
Yes, the school did set aside an area of the rec room for the
convenience of the SLUH students. We were asked to manage
the snack bar. The overall student response has been very
favorable since the cafeteria has been locked after school.
Most importantly please feel free to contact Kathy Robtoy
or myself with any suggestions and comments. We are here to
serve you the SLUH community. We do thank you for your past
support and your contionued support in the future.
Sincerely,
KathyHylla
District Supervisor
Food Service Consultants, Inc.

SPllCO 'Iftanki Community
To the SLUH Community:
I am writing to thank everyone who participated in the
annual STUCO Christmas Drive. For the second consecutive
year, you have reached out to 40 families who needed our
assistance. This year's families were from Bosnia, and were
forced to leave their homeland due to the terrible war that
happened there. You were able to bring a glimmer of light into
these people's lives. Your response was tremendous. and
STUCO sincerely thanks you.
I would like to personally thank all of the homeroom reps,
senior advisors, homeroom teachers, and parents who collected
the items, wrapped the gifts, and delivered the baskets to the
families. This effort could not have succeeded without your
work. I believe that this Christmas Drive is a genuine example
of a strong school spirit.
Sincerely.
Mr. Craig A. Maliborski
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Christmas in Africa: A
· by Fr. Jeffrey Hat:Tison
Special to tb~ Prep ~ew-s
Nobody_ev'xf said ~t working with
refugees was going to be easy, but this
normal! y difficult
task became almost impossible
on Tuesday 28,
November 1995. I
had been living
and working in
Kenya for more
than a year by that
time, and I had
gradually grown
toknowandlovea
largecircleofrefu-

gees from Sudan,

····

Somalia,Rwanda,
Uganda, Ethiopia, Mozambique, Zaire and
Burundi. They came to our office for
food, medical assistance, help starting a
small business, education, rent money,
and just about every and anything that
people who have nothing need. Working
together with them, we managed to keep
everybody more orless alive in the teeming slums ofNairobi, the capital of Kenya.
More than lOO,OOO refugeeswerepacked
imo ten-by-twelve foot mud huts without
running water or electricity.· It was not a
wonderful life, but it beat the torture and
terror of their homelands.
But, on thin Tuesday in November,
the government of Kenya announced that
all refugees had to leave the country.
1bese pronquncements had been made
before
were widely regarded as. so
much bluff iffid. t?lust~r~ _On.thai ,~iiht,
however. th~ roundups t>egan._JYV~sa4Y.
the drea4edS?.fn~ral Servic~_Units (GSU)
would surroupd .a . slum ,at:C?~, -~~er U}!dnight. They wodld(orc~ all of the occupants out into l:lie\)pefi ·i~ be~ue~tio'ned.
TI10serefugees withfe!:,taidotu~ents were
supposed to be released, but ·often even
they were herded into trucks for deporlaLion. The officers often grew impatient
with children, so they. were simpiy 1eft
behind as too much trouble. Besides,
adultswerebetterabletofumishthebribes
and sexual favors that the soldiers truly

and

3
Retrosp. ecti~~

desired. In one case, a mother was sepasilent I thought of all the terrors and
ratedfromherthree-montholdbaby. The
hardships which they had dealt with
next day those who had managed to hide
order to get to the comparative safety of
or run away besieged our office for help.
Kenya. I knew that "safety" was illusory
and that many of them would disappear in
In the
past we
the coming weeks. My heart ached that
had often
my color, citizenship and class created
bee n
suchagulfbetweenus. Beforeweatethe
able to
simple food, I begari a prayer. The refutalk or
gees that were gathered that day were
bribeour
ChristiansandMuslimsandAnimistsand
way into
everything else. I kept the prayer pretty
the degeneric but then asked if anyone wanted
portation
to add anything. This previously silent
camps,
crowd then spent twe nty minutes giving
but this
praise for the many blessings they had
time all
received from God. These people who
r e 1i e f
were always sick, never well-fed, living
rufugees
workers
in mud huts, far from their countries,
were curtly rebuffed. In the night the
facing uncertain futures and prey to every
trucks would roll again, headed for one of
whim of the police, nevertheless thanked
the borders to drop its human cargo in
God for the love and graces that they had
places which lacked everything but danreceived.
ger.
How can I explain this? I cannot I
It was against this background that
think perhaps we in the West sometimes
our staff discussed cancelling the annual
try to expla~ too much. We see and hear
Christmas party we held for refugee famiand touch and taste and smell but ~
lies. Gathering large groups of refugees
senses do not explain such behavior to us.
inoneplace
We are simply left
seemed to
with the fact that
be making
something exists;
easy work' ·.
more than that, we
for the poare confronted with
lice, but the -.
a wayofbeing which
people we
is completely foreign
consu lted
to our own. As we
insisted
buy and acquire and
that t~e
covet and desire, we
party go
forget th e' simple
forth. On
words which govern
the big ctay,
the lives gf simple
more than
A group of young refugees. in Kenya
people.. More than
one hun .
thre(fthOusand years
dfed refugee's showed up. Neariy eighty
ago, theauthorofDeuteronomyputitthis
··of them were -children. · I was busy
way: "For the Lord, your God, is the God
morning getting the presents bought and
of gods, the Lord of lords, the great God,
wrapped. The parents had asked that the
mighty and awesome, _who has no favorchildfen be given books instead of toys,
ites, accepts no bribes·; who executes juswhich I found very impressive. As the
tice for the orphan and the widow, and
preparations were nearly completed, I
befriends the aliens, feeding and clothing
came down to our back garden to find the
them. Soyoutoomustbefriendthealiens,
group gathered and almost completely
for you were once aliens yourselves."
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Billiken Briefings
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Calendar

by Greg Uhrhan and Mike Ciapciak of the Prep News Calendar Starr

EBWAI. JlECEMBEB ~
Schedule#&
Senior Exams
Period 1: Foreign Language
Period 3: Mathematics
Period 5: American PoliQcs, American
History, Global History
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home
STUCO Christmas Mixer@ 7:00p.m.
Hockey at Webster@ 9:15 p.m.
SAlllBJlAI. UECEMBEB 21
Bandapaluza@ 6:30p.m.
BBall vs. St. Francis Borgia at
Washington U.@ 3:00p.m.
MQ~JlAI. DECEMBER ~J
Work Grant Special Event #6

Work Grant Special Event #9
WR at DeSmet thru 12/28

SAillBJlAI. JlECEMBEB ~

Work Grant Special Event #7
Alumni Christmas Mass@ 10:00 p.m.

l£EUISESJlAI. JlECEMBEB ~S
Merry Christmas!!!
IHUBSJlAI.DECEMBEB~!!
Work Grant Special Event #8
BBall at Chaminade Christmas
Tournament thru 12/28

fBIUAI. llECEMBER ~1

MQ~JlAI. JlECEMBEB JD
Work Grant Special Event #10
Hockey at Granite City@ 8:45 p.m.

MQ~IlAI. JA~llABI 6
Schedule#!
Hockey vs. Vianney at Webster@
7:00p.m.

IllESJlAI. JlECEMBEB Jl

IllESilAI. JA~llABI 1

Work Grant Special Event #11

Schedule#2
Mock Trial at 3:30p.m.
WR at Ladue@ 4:00p.m.
BBall at Fontbonne/Coca-Cola Tour
ney thru l/11

WEJliSESJlAI. JA~ABI 1
~ Happy

New Year!
Hockey vs Parkway Central at Affton at
7:15p.m.

Classes Resume
Schedule #2
Senior Project Begins
Missioning Ceremony for Juniors and
Seniors in Cafeteria@ 9:30a.m.
CSP: Sigel Tutoring

14

WEJl~JlAI. JA~ABI 8
Schedule#2
Frosh English Tutorial
Swim vs. Pattonville at FoPoCoCo@
4:00p.m.

IHllBSllA.I••IANl.!AB.l: 2
Schedule #1
CSP: Sigel Tutoring

FRWAI:••IAt!llABI J
Schedule#2
Sophomore EnglishBonusReadingTest
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home
Swim at Marquette @ 4:00 p.m.
BBall vs. CBC @ 7:00p.m.

EBIIlAI••IA~llABI lD
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SAilllWAI••IA~llABI !!
Work Grant Special Event #12
BBall at O'Fallon, IL@ 8:00p.m.
Hockey vs. Ladue@ 7:30p.m.

Hockey vs. Kirkwood@ 7:30p.m.

TinJBSJlAI. JANI.!ABI ~

TUESJlAI. DECEMBER 2!i

VOLUME LXI.NUMBER
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Schedule#!
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home
WR at Vianney Tournament thru 1/11
Swim vs. Cape Central/Vianney at
FPCC@ 4 :00p.m.

3rd Quarter Rotation

~
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Winter Concert Caps ·Yuletide Festivities
by Mike Mueth
Prep News Core Staff'

Jazz IIA were Jim Duchek, Stuart
tion Academy Chorus, led by Mrs. Carol
Cummings, John Whiteman, and Tom
Bauer, who performed"OutoftheStars."
In front of the largest crowd to ever
SLUH's varsity chorus joined them for
Schmidt.
'
attendaneventin the new theater, SLUH' s
Jazz III, SLUH's ·top band, then
three songs, including "Sicut Locutus
closed out the jazz section of the concert
Est." The combined SLUR choruses
Fine Arts Department held its annual
with "Mopsy," ''Switch: In 'fiine," and
winter concert this past Sunday.
then closed out the performance with
"I thought it went wonderfully," said
"Interstate95 South." Soloists in Jazz III
three more Christmas songs.
Chorus director Dr. Joseph Koestner of
were Ken , Watts, David Baine, Nick
SLUH's bands and choruses will be
the concert. This year the format of the
Phillips, Nick Moromatco, M~mSchmidt,
very active in the coming months. The
Jim Gunter, and Jay.Gerard.
concert was changed from one part to
varsity chorus will do a "Best of Broadtwo parts with an intermission. "There
After a short intermission, the conway" show in' conjunction with Nerinx
was more time spent switching than playcert band took the stage and played four
Hall in the early spring. Varsity chorus
ing, so we decided to go to a two program
pieces. Among the crowd favorites were
and Jazz III may also travel to Kansas
setup," explained Koestner.
the "Washingtflil Post March" and selecCity for a performance at Rockhurst.
Another difference from previous
tions from "Shaft."
Furthermore, the District Band concert,
years was the change of location. HowWith the insttufuental music section
in which five SLUR students are particiof the concert complete, an intermission
ever, there were a few problems with the
pants, will be held in SLUH' s theater on
was held in order for the stage to be
new theater, such as the lack of ushers
January 26.
and the heating in the balcony. Overall,prepared for the second half of the con-·
the concert lived up to its expectations. · cert. The concession stand, staffed by
" Having it in the theater gave it a much
Mrs. Kathy Y arman-Whitaker and other
(continued from page 1)
more professional air," stated Koestner.
Costello hopes that his successor will
volunteers, took in ari estimated $150
during the half hour period.
have the desire and commitment to oversee
The Fundamentals of Band class,
those changes.
consisting entirely of beginners, kicked
After the crowd returned to their
"I'd like to see a younger man dedioff the event with four' songs. The first"
seats, SLUR's dancers took the stage for
cated
to the mission of this school: a quality
two were classical pieces, which the band
four songs. Each class of dancers pereducation
and a spiritual formation." He
worked on during the first quarter. Then
formed for one song. Dance instructor '
added
that
the new president must be willthey switched to their jazz instruments
Ms. Abigail Wurf was "very pleased
ing
to
occasionally
separate himself from
and played two more songs, including
with the dancirig" and thought that havof
the school in order to
the
academic
side
"Louie Louie," in which Justin Schmidt, ,· ing Jazz III play for the dancers"gave the
be
a
fundraiser
and
communicator.
Chris Heckel, Mike Murphy, and Eric .. dancers more energy," especially for
The Board of Trustees met WednesBrighton performed solos.
"The Twist," where advanced dancers
day
night
to appoint a search committee to
The freshmen were followed by Jazz
donned stylish Hawaiian shirts.
fmd
a
new
president The committee will
I. This band is separated into two during
' As the chorus set up behind the curof
Chairman
of the Board Mr. Bob
consist
class, but because of time limitations
tain, the Circus Club entertained the
Vice
Chairman
of the Board Mr.
Klevom,
they were combined into one for this
crowd. The audience was iffipressed
Mike
Bruno,
Committee
Chair Fr. Bob
performance. · They also played four
with their juggling ability as well as their
Weiss, S.J., SuperioroftheJesuit Commusongs, one of which was "Axel F," the
comedy-filled routine. '
nity Fr. Dick Hadel, SJ., and Board memtheme from the movie Beverly Hills Cop.
The combined su.h{ choruses bebers Dr. Rick Breslin. Mr. Craig Hannick
Jazz IIB was the next to take the
gan the vocal part of th~ ,conceit with
and Fr. Jim Knapp, S.J. The coounittee
stage. Their first song was "Barney
three Christmas songs. Ne~t, the varsity
feels that a replacement will be named by
Miller," which contained a saxophone
chorus sang four numbers including
Aprill.
solo by sophomore Hameed Kindell. The
"Friends" and "Uptown Girl." Soloists
Costello is confident that the school,
band followed up with "Salt Peanuts"
were Bryan Williams, Rylijl Gunn, and
being fueled by the entire SLUH commuand "Boogie Man." Soloists in the those
Tim Blessing.
nity, will continue to thrive despite his
songs were Pat Mullen, Chris Schaeffer,
SLUH's A Cappella Seniqr Sextet,
absence.
Dan Cline, and Kindell.
composed of Tim Blessing, Dan Erker,
''I'm really going to miss this place,"
Up next was Jazz Band ITA, which
P.J. Raglin, Steve Kappel, Alex Lamb,
. he concluded. "The school is the people.
consists primarily ofjuniors. They played
and Matt Sisul, then performed "When
One person goes, then comes- the people
three songs, including "Trickle Down
I'm Sixty Four.... ,
stay here. That bulk of people makes this
Shuffle" and "Blue Basket." Soloists in
Following this group was the Visitaplace special."

ICostelill
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News

SAC Addresses Hot Topics
by Derek Spellman
Prep News Reporter

"A one-day boycott will not change
anything," said Mr. Terry Murray regarding the boycott towards the St Louis
University High School cafeteria this past
Monday. While the students' action was
discussed at great length later that night, it
was just one of sev~ral topics confronted
by SLUR's second Students Advisory
Meeting (SAC) for the 1996-1997 school
year.
In spite of the fact that only about one
third of the committee's fifty members
could attend the meeting, the SAC session
did face several crucial issues that exist at
SLUH today. One such issue was the
recent difficulties with the cafeteria, theft
and honesty among students, and the relations between students, particularly among
freshmen.
Senior Student Council Vice-President Chris Juelich initiated the meeting by
talking about theeffectiveness of the boycott enacted earlier that day. "It was very
successful," saidJuelich. "Only about 50
students went through the line today. I
think this shows that kids can take a stand
on things." Afterwards, however the question came up as to what either the administration or the students should do in the
future, and what areas should attentions
be focused.
Some students identified the price of
the food in the cafeteria as the most important grievance. Seniors Matt Kriegel
and Steve Hemkens attacked the quality
of food. Kriegel commented that "the
major cause of the problem is that the
quality of the food is so poor." Hemkens
went so far as to call the quality "absolutelypathetic." JuniorJohn Shen claimed
"Food Service has a monopoly here, and
except for the seniors, everyone must be
subject to it." Senior STIJCO President
David Breslin maintained that whatever
the cause of the problem, "I see them
(Food Service) as exploiting the student
body."
.
The committee then raised the question of what action they, or anybody,

would take in the future. Mr. Rich Moran
of the English Department contended that
Food Service would hold power as long as
students wanted to buy their lunches from
the cafeteria, saying, ''They only have a
monopoly here because guys do not want
to go to the IIOuble ofbringing their lunch."
Others, such as Breslin, suggested going
directly to the administration. Juelich put
forth the possibility of students paying a
fixed fee at the beginning of the year and
then taking as much food as they want,
pointing to the effectiveness of this system in other schools. Ms. Mary Dee
Schmidt told the members to survey the
students, so that "you would have a concrete way of confronting the problem."
Head of SAC and Dean of Students
Mr. Eric Clark concluded the debate by
admitting "Basically this situation needs
to be investigated more. There are many
questions that need to be answered about

A~nahl
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this, and I don't have the answers, like
whether reaction should be a combination
between the students and administration,
or whatever. I'll pass down some of the
things said (at this meeting) to the Food
Service Director, and for right now the
students have avenues like the Student
Council."
The next item dealt with theft and
honesty among students. Clark started off
by saying, "Now we are dealing with theft
of books in cubby holes, in locker rooms,
and even in the dance studio, with or
without keys to lockers. The question I
am asking is what are we going to do, and
who are we going to place the responsibility on?"
Some students, such as Hemkens,
thought that the problem arose from peer
pressure among students, saying, "There
is a tremendous amount of pressure not to
tell on someone who has stolen. I don't
know how that can be addressed."
Mr. Tim O'Keefe of the science de
see NO MUNCmES, page 9

& Co. Visit SLUH

by Mark Favazza
Prep News Reporter

The title, Amahl and the Night Visitors, demonstrates only half of what occurred in the Performing Arts Center this
past Tuesday night. Aiken Productions
Inc. presented a short opera play, Amahl,
and beautiful renditions of various favorite Christmas carols.
Amah/ is the story of a crippled shepherd boy named Amahl and his widowed
mother who are faced with bitter hunger
and cold in their small shack. Much to the
surprise of Amahl and his mother, three
kings on their way to Bethlehem stop by
the tiny house and ask to be taken in for the
night.
These kings search for a newborn
baby to present expensive gifts. Realizing this, Amahl's mother, portrayed by
Margaret Ann Oates, becomes extremely
jealous and livid. She wants the gifts for
her own son, and doesn't understand why
he can't have them.
Once everyone is asleep, Amahl's

mother decides to steal the gifts. When
the kings catch her in the act of stealing,
they explain to her who the gifts are actu-

ally for and why she cannot have them.
Amahl, listening carefully to what the
kings have to say, decides that he wants to
give his only and most valuable possession to the newborn baby: his crutchwhich is necessary to for him to walk. As
he voluntary hands his crutch to the kings,
his lameness is miraculously cured.
As the play comes to an end, Amahl
begs his mother to let him go with the
kings to see the newborn baby in
Bethlehem. Hismotheragrees. The play
ends with Amahl following the kings to
go meet the new baby, Jesus Christ.
Peter Merideth, demonstrating his
beautiful voice and knack for the stage,
portrayed Amahl. Oates, with a great
voice, wonderfully played the role of
Amahl's mother.
The second half of the show presented a definite contrast to the first, with
a collection of rearranged Christmas carsee MAGI, page 9
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Druids, Serums, And Brandt, Icebills'Wipe
by Greg Uhrhan
Prep News Reporter

ThegreatdiversityofSLUHisagain
revealed in its sports teams. From football, soccer, and basketball to swimming, diving, raquetball, lacrosse and ...
rugby? Although SLUH does not have
it's own rugby club, a large humbe! of
SLUH athletes are gearing up for the St.
Louis Druids' season, which begins tonight as Priory hosts the Druids at 3:45
p.m.
The Druids were formed twelve
years ago and have since produced severalnationally arid internationally known
players and many great teams. Coached
by Mr. Bill Brandt, who has also coached
St. Louis University to several NCAA
Tournaments, and Mr. John Tarpoff,head
of the referee's association, the Druids
have been invited to the National Tournament for the past five seasons: Last
May, the Druids placed a disappointing
welfth in the nation after placing in the
op four the previous two seasons.

The team is comprised of students
from SLUR as well as C:UC and
. Edwardsville High Schools. Traditionally, DeSmet also .sent several players,
but this year has 'o pted to have their own
team. SLUR returns ~ven players. Senior Pat Fowler takes over as starting
serum-half after th_e departure of fouryear player Kevin Roy. Senior Chris
"Biff' Juelich will again start at prop,
with Brent Hoeman and Greg "Sirhan"
Ubrhan behind him playing second-row
and wing-forward, respectiveIy, anchoring the serum with several other experienced players. In the backfield, SLUR
ret.u rns seniors Matt Orso, Ryan
O'Connell, and jwrior Brian Klos.
Alongside several other returning
players, the Druids hope to return to
glory and rebuild the team. All potential
players, especially freshmen and sophomores, are welcome· to come out any
Tuesday or Thursday after school orto
come to the game Friday to support the
team.

B attling For Bronze
by Jason Vytlacil

Prep News Reporter
The grapplebills wrestled outstandingly
this past week as they claimed third place
out of eight teams at the intensely competitive Melhville tourriament They were
nudged out of second place by Mehlville,
fmishing a point and a half behind them.
Apart from the excellent team place,
many individual wrestlers won the championships in their respective weight
classes, and even more placed in the top
three places. At the end of the semi-final
round, nine of the eleven SLUR wrestlers
still remained to advance into the final
round. These Jr. Bills were Joe Pagano
( 119), Matt Nischwitz (140), Shaun
O ' Brien (145), Tim Ferrell (152), Dan
---Harvath (160), Gene Doerr (171), Matt
.Juerrereo(189),MikeMcCoy(215),and
Mike Delano (HVWf). There were some
stellar perfonnances during the semi-fi-

nals when Dan Harvath picked up his
second pin of the day against his Mehlville
opponent Anotherwasseniorcaptain Matt
Gurrerreo defeating his Parkway Central
foe by a major margin of eleven to five.
Mike McCoy achieved a pin against his
scrawny Hazelwood West opponent In a
particularly exemplary performance, senior captain Man Nischwitz fashionably
outscored his opponents 40-1 by the conclusion of the semi-fmals.
In the fmal round, the grapplebills
continued to shine as juniors Tim Ferrel
and Mike Delano picked up third places,
Pan Harvath and Matt Gurrereo held in
forseconds,andMattNischwitzandMike
McCoy were honored with first place
medals.
Following the Melhville tournament,
the SLUH wrestlers trekked to Winsor.
Although the Bills fell as a team (39-30)
from forfeiting certain weight categories,
they still claimed victory in many of the

·~ Whitfield
Josh Hoeynck
Prep,News Reporter

. by

The Busenbills brutally stomped
Whitfield at the Affton rink this past
Saturday, improving their mediocre
record to 3-5-1.
Senior.captain KurtLa&lleopened
up the scoring against Whitfield early in
the first period when he walked in from
the point and sent a booming slap shot
past the goaltender. LaBelle followed
the goal with an entertaining victory
dance which he topped off by falling
down on his back. Whitfield countered
immediately, however, when their
pointrnan sent a low slilp shot past a
screened Paul Van De Reit.
With 4:00 left ·in the first period,
senior enforcer Mike Ciapciak again put
the Junior.Bills on top with a one timer
assisted by Josh Franklin.
Nine minutes and thirty-one seconds into the second period Junior Josh
Franklin expanded on thePuckbills' lead
when he beat the Whitfield goalie to put
the Bills up 3-1.
Freshman Chris Wirtel then toOk a
pass from senior Mark Hencel and
stuffed the puck past the goalie for his
see LOVECATS, page 8
,weight classes. Joe Pagano pinned his
, opponent and junior Matt.'Martz (135)
won by decisiqn. Nischwiti achieved yet
another technical fall (victory by a margin
of15points),andFerrell won by_decision.
The~ dynamic duo of Harvath and McCoy
came back winners, and Gurrereoachieved
the quick-pin of the meet, subduing his
opponent in less than one minute. The
junior varsity wrestlers also had a good
experience at Winsor as they avenged
their loss at the previous weeks dual meet.
In the last meet against Winsor, every
SLUH .wrestler was pinned. · This time
around, nearly every SLUH wrestler won .
The grapplebills· will continue iheir
world-tour at the renowned Spartan tournament, held at DeSmet after Christmas.
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Maurerbills Spar With Spartans Geger's Guys
by Kevin Etzkorn
Prep News Reporter
Unintirnidated by a huge DeSmet
crowd and several Division I prospects,
th~ Jr. Bills came out of the gates with ftre
in their eyes as the Basketbills took on the
top ranked Spartans last Friday. But by
slowing down the pace and controlling
the ball, the Bills were able to gain a twopoint lead by the end of the first quarter.
Several costly nunovers and open
fastbreaks turned things over to the Spartans in the second quarter. Behind the
support of a rowdy crowd and two monstrous dunks by senior center Matt Baniak
the Spartans were able to take a twelv~
point lead by the end of the half.
Returning to the slow paced, controlled tempo they displayed in the ftrst
quarter,theJr. Billswereabletoclosethe
gap in the third. Ten straight points by
senior Charlie Ries, who ftnished the
evening with an impressive seventeen
points, gave the team the boost they
needed, quieting the DeSmet crowd and

taking the Spartans out of their game plan.
The Bills controlled the tempo for the
remainderofthegame,butwereunableto
make the run needed to. pull away. .
Down by t':"elve w1th only two mmutes le~, the Bills desperately n~~ a
fewqu1ckbaskets. Forthatreason,Jumor
guard Marty Coover entered the game.
"Jelly. Roll" Marty, the team's three point
shooting expert, attempted to get open for
a good look but couldn't as ~e Sp~
defenders. crowded ar~nd h101: This 1s
when semor forward T101 Costigan decided to step up. A three pointer, layup
and free throw by Costigan cut the DeSmet
lead to six, keeping hope alive for the
Bills. However, they could not pull off a
fmal drive, allowing the Spartans to escape with a ten point victory.
Costigan said that he was "disappointed with our loss because we were in
the position to win, and we let it go;
however,lfeellikeweprovedthatwecan
play with anybody."
Coach Mr. Don Maurer added to
see DUNKED, page 10

Lovecats
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(continued from page 7)
frrst varsity goal and a 4-1 lead .
Whitfteld countered again only ten
seconds later, but it wasn't enough to
mount a comeback. Sharpshooters Ryan
Barry and Josh Franklin soon added to
the-lead less than a minute later with
what would become the winning goal.
After Franklin's goal, Barry put a
rebound into the back of the net after for
his second of the night.
The game then remained scoreless
until Josh Franklin scored with 56 seconds left m the game, completing his hat
trick. Coach Mr. Charlie Busenhart responded happily, tossing his hat on the
ice for the celebration.
The game was capped when freshman Paul Fedchak scored his frrst varsity goal, ending the drubbing of
Whitfteld at a score of 9-4.
For their next game, the Bills turned

their sights toward Oakville. The Tigers
had only been defeated one time during
their season and were in flrst place.
With SLUH down 2-0, Ryan Barry
broke the ice on an Oakville power play
when he broke in on the left side and
slapped the puck through the five hole of
the Oakville neuninder.
However, Oakville came back scoring a power play goal on a screened
Rogers. Oakville constantly capitalized
on the Jr. Bills' little mistakes.
Commented Busenhart, "When we
make a mistake, the teams capitalize on
us and score; but when they make a
mistake, we fail to capitalize on them."
Oakville notched another goal as
tbe Junior Bills couldn't bring it together, and the game ended in a 4-lloss
to put the Bills' record at 3-6-1.
Defenseman Nick Haberberger felt
that "the team hit rock bottom against
Oakville, and now the only place we

Gut -West
by Jeff Janson
Prep News Reporter

A surprise match on Monday resulted in a sweep of Belleville West for ·
the Chessbills. Because of a scheduling
conflict between Mr. Bart Geger S.J.,
and the Belleville coach, the Jr. Bills
discovered during Activity Period on
Monday that they had a meet in Illinois
at 4:00p.m. that afternoon. Despite the
mixup, the SLUH chess team overpowered Belleville 30-0 to raise their season
record to 2-0-1.
The match began well for the
Knightbills as#S alternate wizard Adam
Langton gained a forfeit for SLUH's
first four points. Only 15 minutes into
his game, fourth board Jeff Janson defeated his opponent after the Belleville
player dropped two bishops, a rook, and
a queen. Shortly thereafter, Ray
Kurczynski, mastering the third board,
forced his adversary to resign following
Kurczynski's intriguing rook saeriflce.
#2 standout David Hanneke contributed to the stellar performance when
he captured a misplaced queen early,
shattering his opponent's defense. Rob
May .required almost a full hour on the
first board to pull out a hard-fought win.
!After his match, he said, "Even though
my game was tough, on the whole, our
team had an easy time beating
Belleville."
The Chessbills have the next week
off for the holidays, then they retmn to
the Corrigan room to put their undefeated record on the line against a comlpetitive Belleville East squad.
have to go is up."
Busenhart also commented on the
overall play thus far in the season. "We
have the ability to beat every team in this
league, but our biggest problem is discipline."
The Bills will face off against
Webster Groves tonight at the Webster
rink at 9:45 p.m.

(continued from page 6)
ols. This partofthe program included the
popular songs "Silent Night," "Deck the
I:Iaiis;" "We Wish You A Merry Christmas," and more.
"0 Holy Night" exhibited the beautiful harmony that was obtainable by this
group of 11. "Deck the Halls" proved to
be quite humorous. The add-in from the
flute in the orchestra pit and the on-stage
antics helped the audience loosen up a
littleandputasmileon theirfaces. "Sweet
Little Jesus Boy," a solo song with obvioussouthernsoulfulroots, was unequivocally lovely to the ear.
Soon the singers evoked an audience participation segment of the show.
,wh,ile mingling with the crowd, they
sang some songs familiar to'everyone so

No Munchies
(continued from page 6)
partment agreed. "There is this numeality
that you don't want to tell on someone
because you don't want to be the rat. If you
guys want to do anything about it, you have
to understand that the stealing is wrong."
Clark acknowledged that so far, students have responded to stealing by leaving
anonymous notes in his office and turning
in items that were left laying around. However, theft continues. Breslin thought "the
emphasis on the issue of stealing must be
placed on the incoming class. Courses like
morality must be brought up freshman
year." Breslin then posed the question "Do
you want to get a guy kicked out of school
for a $5 book or a $50 soda?"
Clark concluded the talk by saying,
"Above all the responsibility must come on
students."
The final topic for the meeting concerned the students' relations with one an. other, specifically the ridiculing of other
students. Clark said "I've been getting
phone calls from parents telling me so-andso has been getting picked on. We have to
decide what, as a student body, we are
going to do."
Initially, some members touched on
the origin of these incidents. Senior John
Mahon felt "it does not come from some-

one who is trying to be mean, but from
someone who likes to be funning around
and does not know when·to quit."
Mr. Moran, ho'wever, disagreed.
'There is a belief that 'I victimize someone
else because of the demail.ds of popularity'." He elaborated by saying, "I think
people do try to deal with it, but there is this
force that creates it anyway."
In response to this, senior Matt Dailey
believed that for the most obvioll$ targets,
the freshmen, the students' advisors should
step up their involvement in freshmen affairs.
Hemkens thought the best course of
action laid in "getting other students to
realize that the guy they are picking on is a
person."
Clark concluded the meeting by saying, 'This, like everything else, relies on
the students. It's uptothemtobringitout."
He added, "Of course if I see students
picking on other students or any other problems we talkedabouthere, you know something will be done about it. Young men do
not need to be going through this. But the
change cannot come from just me. I don't
want students to think ofme as a bodyguard
all the time, because sometimes that only
makes the problem worse. We have had
some good suggestions here tonight and
I'll pass them on, but the solution still falls
on the students."

Are you wondering why pictures of
German soldiers, fat men running races, and
Tiffany Arnber-Thiesen are adorning the
walls and doors of SLUH? They are promoting Bandapoluza, the musical event of
the century. It will come to SLUH's theater
tomorrow night.
The doors will open at 6:30 p.m., and
tickets cost $3 pre-sale or $5 at the door.
The bands playing at this galactic bash
. include The Jocks, Overland, Durango, The
Used, and Zephyr.
The Used, a band composed mainly of
juniors, includes Andy Wiedmann and Jeff
Rombach on guitars, Dave Becan on bass
and trumpet, and Steve Figura on sax, flute,
bass, and vocals. Gabe Rauch-Kacenski
who plays drUms and Atom Collignon who
sings, are both from CBC.
Another band, Thelocks, is composed
of lead singer Dave Breslin, Dave Olsen on
guitar and singing back-up vocals, Dave
Weiskopfonbass, andMaUBerraondrums.
Although the band has only been together
for two monl:hs, they are extremely talented
and will effeetiv~ly showcase their creativity, playing only ooe.cover. Breslin noted
that "It's real excitillg to be playing on the
new stage for one of ourfrrstperformances."
An added bonus for concert-goers is
Zephyr's CD release. "YourPlace OrMine?"
is theflfSt CD composed by Zephyr, and was
made over the summer at Clayton Studios.
Drummer Ted Steiling said, "It's real cool
having a CD. It looks and sounds real
good." Zephyr gives thanks to Dan Adelman
who helped in the artwork. George Barnidge
said, "I had no clue what I was doing with
the scanning. Without Dan, the CD would
not look as good as it does."
With this new CD, the band is thinking
about making another recording, if the CD
sells, and sending in this CD for "Point
Essential Vol. 4". Zephyr will also be playing on TheLanding during Christmas break.
Zephyr's CD will be sold at the concert for
amere$5.

